Klomp Custom Homes Presents

Brittany
THE

4,600 SQ. FT

A French Country invitation...
When you think of Provence and the French countryside, you're sure to see lavendar
fields and bright sunshine. While there are many elements that contribute to the
French Country style of decorating, the resulting look is always rustic, warm and
welcoming.
The ‘Brittany’ is Klomp Custom Home’s newest French Country abode. From the
diamond beveled glass windows to the finials and cupolas that accent the roof, the
Brittany showcases many elements of the French Country flair. Unprecedented
attention to detail is evident among the many distinctive appointments throughout
this luxurious estate home.
Klomp Custom Homes has lots available in several developments
but we will also build on a site provided by the homeowner

Representations are not to scale and are not to be accepted as being accurate. This represents only an artist’s rendering
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1 Custom Oak Circular Staircase
1 Luxurious Clawfoot Tub
1 Hi-end plumbing fixtures, Toto toilets
1 Spacious Master Bath Roman Shower
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The Brittany offers these luxuries:
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1 Custom Built Cabinetry
1 Farmhouse -style kitchen sink
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Call for information contact:
219.308.8372 Indiana
847.219.1429 Illinois
www.klompcustomhomes.com
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Luxury in design and detail, this charming
old-world ‘chateaux’ features an
impressive entrance and large open floor
plan. Some of its distinctive elements
include magnificent arches and Roman
column accents; expanses of large Pella
windows; a state-of-the-art, fully
equipped, gourmet kitchen with SubZero
refrigeration and 48” Wolf professionalgrade stove; master retreat with oversized
walk-in closet, tray ceilings and en-suite
master bath; Roman shower equipped
with seat and two separate shower heads;
generous recessed and high-end lighting;
main level hardwood flooring and 9’
ceilings, granite and elegant crown
molding throughout; large media room;
heated oversized 3-car side-load garage,
2x6 construction and blown-in insulation.
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